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Sr-Nd ISOTOPE COMPOSITIONS OF CRETACEOUS TO MIOCENE
VOLCANIC ROCKS IN CENTRAL CHILE: A TREND TOWARDS A MORB
SIGNATURE AND AREVERSAL WITH TIME
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RESUMEN: Las razones isot6picasde Sr-Nd de las rocas voldnicas de la Cordillera de Ia'Costa y de los
Andes de Chile central entre32'30' y 34O3O'S muestran una tendencia hacia el campo del MORB desde el
CretAcico inferior hasta el limite Oligocenc+Mioceno, y de ahi en adelante un alejamiento hacialos valores
del volcanismno Cuaternario. nlientras que enel sector entre26' y 32'30s el mnbio sucede enel Crethcico;
en m b o s sectores los valores de las rocas volchias y plut6nicasde la misma edadson similares.
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INTRODUCTION
The studies of Sr-Nd isotope compositions in the Andes of central Chile deal mainly with Quaternary
volcanic rocks (e.g. Hildreth
& Moorbath, 1988), Tertiary volcanics
in the High Andes nearthe Argentinim
border (e.g. Kay et al., 1991) and plutonic rocks (e.g. Brook et al., 1986). Herewe present Sr-Nd isotope
data for Cretaceous to nid-Miocene lavas from central Chile (46 samples; Fig. 1) with emphasis on the
Santiago region (33"30'S), and describe a systematic trend
towards and then away froma MORB signature
with time.

GEOLOGICAL SETTING
Central Chile between 26" and34O3O'S extends across three tectonic segments: a non-volcanic zone and
the end portions of the Central and Southem Volcanic Zones. Withinthis region Mesozoic volcanic rocks
form two parallel longitudinal belts with successively younger units towards a centralaxis, i.e. a western
belt in the Coast Range and an eastern one in the High Andes. The Mesozoic volcanism was mainly of
high-K caloalkaline to shoshonitic character except in the northernmost part of the region where less
potassic types donlinate(Levi et al., 1988). Oligocene to early Miocene
dc-alkaline volcanics of tholeiitic
affinity (Abanico Formation), overlain towards the by
eastmid-Miocene doalkaline volcanics (Farellones
Formation), occur between the two Mesozoic belts in the south, while similar volcanic units show
progressively older ages (up to Late Cretaceous) towards the north, where the Tertiary volcanics are found
east of the Mesozoic belts.
The Quatemary volcanoes are likewise situated of
east
(CVZ), or above (SVZ) the
eastern belt.
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RESULTS
In the southern part of the studied region(32'30' - 34'30'9) the initial 87Sr186Sr ratios of the volcmic
rocks decrcascand the E p ~ dvalucs incrcase with timc from theh l y Crelaceous tothe Oligoccne-Miscene
boundary, constituting a trend towards MORB values. regardless of whether the samples come from the
Coast Range (Fig. 1A. fields f- e+ d) or the High Andes (g- d e overlap-3 d); thereafterthe trend reverses
with eruption of successively more evolved cornpositions
up to the present(d- c--r b-. a). The scarce data
for granitoids in this area coincide with the results
for val volcanic rocks (Stern&e puig, 1991; Skewes,
1992). The early hfiocene volcanics are slightly more primitive than the mid-Miscene ones (the lower vs.
upper Farellones Formation), and the Early Cretaceous lavas in the Coast Range @.O Prado Formation) at
33'30's are more primitivethan ersrresponding lavas at32'40'5. The volcanic rocks analyzedby us from the
northea part of the region plot together
w i t h granitoids of the same age (mid-Cretaceous; Fig.1B).

A comparison ofour and the published
Sr-Nd isotop ratios for the regionr e v d s trends towards and
then
away from MO- with time bothin the south(Fig. 1A) andthe north (Fig. 1B). However, the reversal took
place earlier in the north (during the mid-Cretaceous; unpublished
gmchemical data suggest a culmination
during the Late Cretaceous). The trend towardsMORE3 in Fig. 1A coincides with tlne shift in geschemistry
of the predoxainant lava types fromhigh-K calc-alkalindshoshonitic to cale-allcaline withtholeiitic affnity.
The subsquent trend away fromMON3 up to the presentis also in agreement withthe gaxhemistry of the
lavas. The late Oligocene to earlyM i m n e Abanico Formationrepresenb the point of reversal. This unit,
and the youngerless primitive Farellones Formation east
of it, fomed in a dder*graben setting; the paleogeothermal gradientwas highest during the deposition
of the former (Vergara
et al., 1993).
An eastward shift of the volcanic frontand a changeto less primitive compositions oecurred
al30 for the
late Miocme to Quaternary voleanics between32-3423 (Stem & puig, 19911, and north of 32'30'9 during
the early tolate Miocene (Kay et al., 1991). Towards the north rocks
of the same age plot further away from
the h4ORB field than in the south(Kay et al., 1991; Skeweset al.. 1991); however, differencesin longitude
might also be a contributing factor.
The eastrvvard shift has k n explained by a flattening of the subduction
angle leading to increased contamination in a thicker crust (May et al.. 1991), andlor an incrase in
subduction erosion resulting in a larger contribution of subducted terrigenous sediments in the magmas
(Stern, 1991).

The trend towards more primitive compositions from the Cretaceous
to the Oligocene might be due to a
combination of factors: magma generation in a progressivdy more depleted mantle, and a decrcase in
'fertility' of the lower crust that &ecame more refractive duc
to successive magmatic events
(cf.Parada et al.,
1992). This is consistent with upwellingof asthenospheric mantle andan extensional regimenas suggested
by Levi et al. (1988) for this region. The rather primitive nature of the Abanico lavas indicates minimal
crustal contribution, wkich is supported by the isotopic uniformity of the samples (Fig. 1A) and very
similar valuesfor ignimbrites (not treated here)
and intermediate to basic lavas.
We suggest therefore that the
Abanico rocks formed during en episode
of rapid mantle upwelling and
mtal thinning.
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Fig. 1.Plot of
versus 87Sr186Sr for Triassic toQuaternary ignwus rocks from central Chile showing a
tremd towards aMOF33 signature with time, up to the Oligocene-Miocene b o u n d q in the south (=A) and
to the Cretamow in the north (= B); from thereon up to the present thecompositions became successively
less pimitive. Al1 the fields except m,n and p in B represent lavas(m-p = granitoids); numberof samples
within parenthesis; fields without references = this study. Field a = Casimirs, Cerro Alto. Maipo.
Mmolejo. Tupumgatito (13; Hickey etal., 1986; Futa& Stern, 1988;Hildreth Bt Moorbath, 1988).b = El
Teniente area (2; Stern B Puig, 1991), c = FarelIones Formation, the Higk Andes of Santiago (11). d =
Abanico Formation, the Andean foothills of Santiago (4).e = Cerro Morado and Ocoa Members
(Veta Negra
Formation), profilesin the Coasth g e at 3390' and 32"40'5 (15). f = Purehue Member (Veta Negra Fm.)
and Lo Prado Formation. the s m e two profiles as above (8),g = La Valdks Formation, the High Andes of
Santiago ( 3 , k = Tres Cruces (1; Walker et al., 1991), i= Copia@, P i r w Negras, Valledo (4; Hay et al.,
1991; Walker et al., 1991),j = Cerro de las Tbrtolas,Jotakche (5; May et al., 1991). k = Cerro Pulido,
Doiia Ana. Infiernillo (§; May et al., 1991), 1= Bandurrias Group. the Coast Range between 28O30' and
30'15'5 (4). m = Inca de Oro, SierraSan Juan (5;Brook et al., 1986), n= Gavilolh, Papudo. Quintcro(5;
Parada et al., 1992), p = Cerros del Vetado. Chauiaral, Guamanga, La Ola, (6; Brook et al., 1986). Late
Cretaceous toPaleogem lavas in the High Andes of Santiago plot rvithin the overlap of fields e and e (2
smples = dots). The extreme pointa of the composite of al1 fields in A are marked withbars in B.

